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My Amazingly Busy Family

Hi! My name is Katy. l'm 1-L years old. I have long curly brown hair and brown

eyes, and I love reading.

l'm from New-Brunswick. I live in a big house not far frorn Moncton.

I have a brother, parents and grandparents.

My mother, §"§g.l,rhgt s!-o1! s}1glght blonde hair and blue eyes. She is a

kindergarten teacher. She likes to create afts and crafts projects with her

students.

My father, Andrew, ig a pglice officer. He is 39 years old. He has a mustache

and big eyebrows. We go to the park every weekend. He always plays with us and

helps me with my math homework.

My brother Alex is only 4 years old and he is really smart. He looks a lot like

my mother. We fight sometimes, but we still enjoy playing together. He likes

riding his bike and playing outside. I like to dance and spend time with my
friends.

My grandparents are really old. My grandmother is 60 and my grandfather is

63.@heyareveryactive.lloveitwhenmygrandmother
bakes cookies. She is a great cook. My grandfather likes to read books to my little
brother, but sometimes he can't remember where he put his glasses so I have to
help him.

ln the summer, we all like to go to the beach for picnics. We play ball witl'f our
dog, Roxy. We are an amazingly busy family.



1. Draw and colour a picture of Katy's entire family'

2. Where does Katy's mother work?
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3. Who in the
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âht does her little brother look like?
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4. Which two family members like to read?

5. Where do Kaÿs grandparents live?
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6. Fill in the T-Chart to compare your family's activities with five of Kaÿs

family activities. Give as much detail as possible'

7. Which person in Kaÿs family is like you? Explain in complete sentences'
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8. Why does Katy say that her family is busy? i(o \{\
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